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;le is, however, quite sure that l1e never received the second "Be ready" for the 
pcrington goods train, and when he received the '' error '' signal he thought it was to 

~nccl the fir~t "Be ready" for a goods train, and therefore accepted the pass~ngcr 
train, not knowing that the Hellifield goods train was standing at his home-signal. 

If he did receive the .. On line" signal for the Hellifield goods train, he ought to 
have known that the "error" signal was sent contrary to the regulations, as he had 
not given the " 'I. 'rain out of section " signal for this train, while if the second " Be ready" 
for a goods train was sent, he was still more to blame for accepting the passenger 
train. 

It is impossible to say which signalman is correct in his statement, but it is quite 
clear from the admission of both of the men that they had been in the habit of paying 
no attention to Rule 2~, and both are therefore to blame fot· a direct breach of tbe 
Reg-ulations, leading to this accident, fortunately of an unimportant character. 

'l'he electrical interlocking of the block instrumentg with t.he out-of-door signals 
would have prevented this, among many other accidents of a similar character; and 
as the value of tl.Jis system of interlocking is becoming every day more apparent, it is 
to be hoped that it will be more generally adopted. 

'fhe Assistant Secretary, 
(Railway Department,) Board of Trade. 

I have, &c., 
F. A. MARINDIN, 

Major. 
Printed copies of the above report were sent to t.he Company. 

LANCASIIIItE AND YORKSHIRE RAILWAY. 

BoiU'd of 'l1rade, (Railway Dl'partment,) 
1, Whitehall, London, S.W., 

Sm, 29th November 1884. 
I HAVE the honour to report, for the infomtation of the Board of Trade, in 

compliance with the Order of th~ 23rd September, the result of my inquiry into the 
causes of the accident which occurred on the 20th September in the Summit Tunnel, 
near Rochdale, on the main line of t.h(' Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway. 

In this case, as the 1.25 p.m. passenger train from Leeds to Liverpool was running 
at a high speed through the Snmmit Tunnel, between 'l1odmorden and Rochdale, it 
ran off the rails at a spot about a quarter of a mile from the Rochdale> end of the 
tunnel, and stopped in a distance of about 204 yards, with all the wheels off the rails. 

'l'en passengers are reported to have been shaken. 
In the train (which consisted of a tank-engine with a trailing bogie, running 

chimney in front, guard's break-van, composite first and second class carriage, and 
third-class cart·iage, three vehicles in all, the engine being fitted with the simple 
vacuum break, and the first two vehicles with the automatic vacuum break, both 
breaks being applied by the same tap on the engine,) the bo~ie pin of the engine wns 
bent backward and slightly to the left, one plate was hrok('n (old frar.ture) in the right 
leading spring, two (both new fractures) in the right driving spring, and two (both 
new fractures) in the left driving spring; there were mat·ks on the inside edge of the 
left leading tyre, and a grinding mark along the inside of this tyre; there were also 
marks on the outside of the tyre of the left leading bogie wheel, and- a deep indent 
on the in~ide edge of this tyre, as wdl as one smaller indeQ.t. The vehicles were all 
damaged, the particulars being given in the Appendix. 

'l'he repairs to the permanent way involved the putting in of new rails, chairs, 
and sleepers for a distance of 204 yards, the damaged permanent way having befn 
slewed to one side and left for my inspection. 

IJescription. 

This accident occurred at about 3! miles from Todmorden, about 2 miles 31 chains 
from Wahden station, about 1 mile 55 chains from the cabin at the east end of the 
tunnel, and 37 chains from the cabin at the west end of the tunnel. Tl.te tunnel is 
1 mi1c 53 chains long, is on a gradient of 1 in 332, falling towards Rochdale, there 
being an ascending gradient of 1 in 177 from Todmorden, and then a short piece of 
level to nrar the eastern entrance to the tunnel. The lines through the tunnel are 
straiCJ'ht.. Ab before stated, tile accident commenced about a quarter of a mile from 
the :e!:!t end of the tunnel, close to a wet spot from drippings from the roof, and t.he 
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engine stopped in about 204 yards from the first discernible mark of a wheel having 
left the rail. 

The permanent way consists of bull-headed ste&l rails in 24-ft. lengths, fished at 
the joints, weighing 80 lb~. t.o the yard, and secured by outside keys to rectangular 
sleepers 10 ft. X 5 in. X 4 in., nine to each rail length. Each chair is secured to its 
sle<>per by one spike and two oak trenails. 

The line is fairly ballasted, and appeared to be genemlly in good order. The up 
line (that on which the accident occurred) was relaid in September 1879. 

The first mark perceptible was a slight oblique line across the top of a left rail, 
commencing at the sleeper next. a joint, and extending for 14ft. 4 in., after which 
there was grinding along the outside top flange of the rail, and the outside jaws of 
the left chairs began to be bruised, the bruising of the inside jaws of the right chairs 
commencing at the next rail from the mark. The gauge bt-gan to spread from the 
commencement of the oblique mark, where it was lo of an inch slack, gradually 
increasing, by the left chairs being forced outwards, tilJ it was 3 inches slack at a. 
distance of 27 feet from the commencement of the oblique mark. After this, the left 
rails were pushed mor~ and more towards the tunnel wall for nearly 100 yards, 
when two rails were broken and displaced, after which for about 50 yards they were 
again pushed outwards from 2 to 3 ft., and thence to where the engine stopped were 
again broken and dispersed. 

The gauge was nearly correct to the eastward of the first mark, but at this spot the 
outer rail had a super-elevation of half an inch over the inner rail, which super
elevation increased in 10 yards to 2 inches, and decreased to 1 inch in another 
15 yards. 

The front of the enginP. first impinged on the tunnel wall about 100 yards from 
where it left t.he rail8, and then grazed along it for another 100 yards till it stopped. 
The projecting portion of the guard's van also gra£ed for some distance along the 
tunnel wall, and the trailing end of the last vehicle was resting against it \Vhen the 
train stopped, which it did without any couplings having given way. 

'Jhc engine which drew the tra.in is one of which the Lancashire and Yorkshire 
Company employ a large number in running their fast passenger trains. It is an 
eight-wheeled tank-engine, with coupled leading aJid driving wheels, and a four
wheeJed trailing bogie. The total wheel base is 22 ft. 7 in. ; the distance between the 
leading and driving centres 7 ft. 7 in. ; between the driving centre and bogie pin 
12 ft. 3 in. ; and between the centres of the bogie wheels 5 ft. 6 in. The side 
frame of the engine measures 30 ft. The coupled wheels arA 5! ft. and the bogie 
wheels 3 ft. in diameter, The tanks are in rear of the driving wheels, and the coal 
bunker is at the back of the foot-plate. 

When last sent out of the shops on December 21st, 1883, its weight in full working 
order was as follows :-

Right. Left. Total. 

Tons cwts. qrs. Tons cwts. qrs. Tons cwts. qrs. 
Leading wheels - 6 11 2 6 13 2 13 5 0 
Driving wheels 7 17 0 7 17 0 15 14 0 

. {front - 4 9 2 5 0 0 9 0 2 
Bogie wheels hind - 4 11 0 4 12 2 9 3 2 

-----
23 9 0 24 3 0 47 12 0 

After the accident the average weight resulting from weighing the engine six times 
(in reversed positions) was as follows:-

Right. Lcrt. Total. 

Tons cwts. qrs. Tons cwts. fJf8. Tons cwts. qrs. 
Leading wheels - 6 10 1 6 8 0 12 18 1 
Driving wheels - 8 14 2 7 5 1 15 19 3 

. {front 4 11 0 5 3 3 9 14 3 
Bogie wheels hind - 4 10 0 5 4 1 9 14 1 

Total - 24 5 3 24 1 1 48 7 0 

The greatest discrepancy which occurred in any of thcf:~ weighings was between 
the weights on the right and left driving wheels, which ~mounted to a preponderance 

E ~ 
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in one instance of the right over the left of 2 tons 15 cwt. This is probably to be 
accounted for by two plates having been broken both in the right and left driving 
springs, and the proper distribution of the weight on these wheels thus interfered with. 

Evidence. 

). JoJm ('rniS/ey, 26 )'!'11~ in the !l('rVi<'<', ~ignaJ

nllll'l ull tht• timt• at. tht· Snmruit Tuuncl ''"'"'' t'.llhiu.
I came ou tlnly nt 6 n.m. on St>ph•m\)('r 20th tu remain 
until 6 p.m. The' two previou~ train11 which pnssed 
my box, ht.fore the one to whieh the Ut't·idPnt hnp
p<'nl'fl, Wl're an l'm11ty carriage train nt 2.2-t, 1m•\ 
1111 exprt·~~ pnsseng<'r trnfn at 2.37 p.m. I ~ot 1111' 
"Be ready" signal for tht• LN"~l~ to LiH'l'J)(Mol trnin 
at 2.42 p.m., "On lino·" from W nl~len nt :!A5 p.m., 
antl tht'! trnin (lR."~" me at 2.46 p.m., nnd 1 gave it 
"On line" to thl• W<',.t box nt :!.4t.i p.m. Tht• "))('t'fl 
Of" thb train when Jlll."'l'illf{ my CRhin WM the !lllllll' n,. 
usunl, mu I I ex pe<'l.t_'fl to geL " Line clear " for it 111 

about 2~ or 3 minute!'. But the lint• clenr sianal 
was not gi\·en nt all. I got a messa~~:e on the teh•
phone from the W(•st box, BBying that the train WR!i 
off. t~e rood. I had tlu~. York tn :'llnnclll'~ter cxpre .. s 
wmtmg ut my ad\'1111('1'-~Jgnnl, and I went out of my 
box to tell the guard tlutt there had hePn :m acl'idt·nt 
\Vith the previouR train. Single-lint! workinl( wa.>~ 
ccmmenced about 4.47 p.m. ou th~ !lown r01ul. 

2. James Lord, J'elief l<ignalman in eharg<' of the 
Summit Tunnel west eohin.-J ha' c ht•t•n t•ight \"(•nr~ 
in the Company's servicl', nntl !lix yt'ars " signafmun. 
I came on duty 1\t 6 1\.111. on St•ptPmbt!r 201h to 
remain until 6 p.m. The two previous train~ which 
lliSSed my signal-box Wt>rc nn cmp~y enrringe trai 11 

ond an express pn."-~~'nger train, whil'h pa>'~Pcl nt 
2.29 p.m. and 2.40 p.m. rf'spectin•ly. I reccivetl the 
"Be ready" !ii1!Jlnl fo1· the Lee1h to Lirt~rpool train 
at 2.45 p.m., "On line'' at :.?.46 p.m. < •n tinding tht! 
train did not Rppeur, I IL~ke!l tht! signalcnnn nt tlw 
eRSt hox, on the tdephonc, how the tmin WRS running, 
and he !'!&id in rer•ly that it was running nil right. 
Tbill would be about 2.49 or 2.50 p.m. 1 then tl•hl 
him I Wn!i goin~; out to i<l'l' if I eonltl see nnythiug of 
thn train. Before l left the CILLin till' 2 o'dod 1ruiu 
from Manch<'Mter pn~sl'tl on tht'! down li .. e. I J,.ft 1Jw 
signals off for the up train, but the down line <'ignnl!i 
I put to dnnger. On j!Oing townrds the tuund I met 
the guartl of the. Lc('ds to Liwrpool tr•1in comi 11,. 

10\VI\rds the bignnl-Lox, who said thnt the tr11in w~ 
elf the roRd. ·on heuring thi~<, I weut loock to my 
llox, nnd telephoned to Litllehorough for nssi>tnnn·. 
I kept the down line hlol'k<'tl. Al<~istance nrrived 
ubout 3.25 p.m. ll' oil hat! !!One right the trnin 
ought to have elearcd nt 2.4!)~ or 2.50 p.u1., 1hc 
trains tuking n.hout tlu·~c to fiw minute:~ L•·twecn the 
cast Rill) We:-<t ealtinH, 1\('COrtJing to thPir charueler. 
I ~ot no t-~ignal from the driver of either· of thP pre· 
viuus trnin~ of nn.vthinl! being wrong. I nm not 
Rware tlu\t there were any plntclayt!t"!! nt·ar the mouth 
of the tunnel al the time. I beh'lLII lo work Kin~rlt· 
line nt 4.30 p.m. The np line WM not e!t·ur 111~1il 
11.55 p.m. on the night of 21 ~t Hcptemb<'r, 

3. William Mates, engine-driver.-! have heen 
26 years in the Company's scrvire, nnd 17 yeur~; nn 
engine-driver. I ho,·c heeu runniug eonstonth· u11 

the rooc.l betweeu T()(IJJiunlt•u und Hoclulnle siul'l~ the 
yenr 187~. I joinetl the 1.25 p.m. Leecls to Liwr·
pool expre~;~ at Sowcrby Bridge on Septcmher· :JOth. 
l\ly engine Will! No. 115. I had had charge of' 1 his 
engine about the duys. The engine was in goocl 
running order. I had a train of three '·ehides, l"iz., 
break-van, composite cnrriage, aut! n third-clnss. 
The enginl' W88 fitted with the simplt• vacuum hJ'<'ak. 
The Rutomutic vncnum break w11.11 fitted to the two~ 
Tehickos next the engine, both breaks being applied 
by the BBme action of the tap. Fireman Jones was 

aloue with mt• on tht> t•nginP.. We left Toomordeo at 
2.·11 p.m., ~>ix minute!! lnle. \Ve 1wre !'('\'!'11 minules 
lntc frnm Sowt•rhy B•·itlg.•, hut one minutl' had been 
Kll' et! in the lime allowt'<l for 11tation dut1es at Tod· 
morden. Hochtlalt• wu:~ to he the next stop. We are 
ciUl' at Uochdnlt• nt 2.4S p.ru., hcing aii•Jw<'ll 13 minute; 
for nwuing nim~ milt·s. I WIL" not chl'l'kctl by ~igoa~ 
nftt•r leo~nin;! TtMitnortlen. There WM !'team in the 
tuunel, Rntl I tlid not ,.. •• ,. any platelayers io it before 
reR<·Iling lht> "IJOt whe1·e the RCcident occurretl. Steam 
wns not full on when running through the twmPI. 
Tht> l't•\·cr•ing le,·cr wu.s iu the first nutch, I think 
the t;pL'I~tl wn...: about ~5 milt!S per hour immt>tliately 
lll•fore tl•c a<'l·i·h·nt. The tir!lt iutlication I had of 
nnything heing wrong was the feeling of a grinding 
fol' ho1ll' a St'couol or IK!, 1 immediately r;hut oft' ~eiiiD 
nnd found that the engine was ofJ the road. I do 
not •·e<·ollt•t•t doiug anything more before the tTBin 
~nme w n Htnntl, the engine ritling very roughly until 
Jt stoppt'll. J was able to keep my feet. 1 was on 
thP left·hantl f'ide of the engine. My left arm was 
ground ngninst the l<ide of the tunnel. 1 ha1·e no 
recollection of putting on the vacuum brt'.ak, but it 
tca11 on for n eonsidernblt' time, I know, before we 
stop}X'I'l, u" I lioRW thf' h .. ndle over. There was about 
2:J inche>< of nacnuw bt>f01·e we stopped, and there 
wa,. none at all whcu the train stopped, as the ejector 
hatl IJCt•n broken off. J RuppoKt• I must ha,·e put the 
loreak-hnntllt> over myl'f'lf nlthou"h I c1mnot remember 
1 . ' .. 

1 01ng ~. I ditl not rcv<•rse the engine. The engine 
hntl bccn runniug roughly in the tunnel, but uot more. 
so thon u:mul, before the run-off took place. I went 
LIU:k to exnwinc the •·oa..l nntl I f(mntl choirs mon'll 
on the ldt-huntl rail out~nrtls towanl11 the wall, and 
the rood then gradunlly got wicler until the wheels 
tlropJlf!tl in. I SRW no mark at all of R wheel 
mounting the lt•lt-haud rail near wheJ\' the occiclcnt 
t·omm~nc('(l. I pn!!seol "ve1· this spot ou the previouti 
clny With the !i&me trnin und the mme tmgine. The 
rt:)lul wus thcu no •lifJl'rcnt to what it lutd been for a 
length of timL·. When I examinee! the rorul I did 
not tnke purtieular· notice of the ball~t R8 I thought 
l haJ "disl'o\·ert,.l th .. cuu~· of the ac~iclent, namely, 
tlw rond bursting. Therl' Wt'l'(! uo plutelayers working 
nl>out the !!pot. No part. of the train was foHl of the 
tlown road. I wrLS not running Rt tiO high a "peed as 
I should htl\·e done when 1 got out of the lunne~ but 
l wa.'! runniug nt such n ~pcecl M to maintain my 
buokecl time. The di!<placC'ment of the chairs in· 
en·a~etl from the plu1•e where 1 notil'('() they had 
lirst. moved, unci the spikes •·emni1ietl full down in the 
ch~ir!i, The rou.d uppeared to loc right up to the 
pomt where thP chnirs were lirtlt moved. The plnt.'ll 
wlu·r·e the run-oft' took pluct! is the rouglu•st part of 
the tunnel on the up road. I think tho leadi~g 
wlwt:l>~ uf the engine mu:>t ha,·e dropped first. I tlrd 
not ftl'l the engine mount the rail. 

4. (;eorgc Jonea, fireman to last witue&~.-J have 
!teen 10 y<'nrs in the Compnny':i H'r,·ice, unrl two 
ycurs ol' thut time a fireman. I have been fircllliUI 
tor Willinm Mute~ ubout three mouth!!. I think we 
huol hut! engine No. 115 nbout three or four days. 
It \Vas n fair l·ugine for t~teadiness. We hod joined 
the tmin Kt Sowcrhy BritiJ!c. We left Sowerby 
RriJgc a little late. After le1n·ing Tl)(lmordcn our 
next t~lop was to he nt ltot:hdulc. \Ve were not 
checked nfter lca\'ing Toclmorden, but. hatl a clear 
J"Oad up to the time of the B<'cident. I think our 
speed would he about 40 to 50 miles JWr bt•nr at the 
time of the aceident. The driver had shut off steam 
slightly when the accident happened. The ilrst 
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feeling of anything wt·ong was the engine dropping. 
I did not feel any sensation of the wheels grinding. 
The engint~ ran along the sleepers and then &.eaainst 
the tunnel side. I commenced applying the hand
break. I cannot eny whether I got it on. I got a 
shake which made me leave go of the handle. The 
driver shut oft' stE>am, but I cannot say whether he 
put on the break. I did not notice the position of 
the break-handle between the time of the engine 
l~aving the rails and the time it stopped. I was not 
hurt. I went back to protect the train, and on 
returning I noticed the rood. The first thing I saw 
was a chair removed about half an inch toward the 
tunnel wall, and the others hnd grndually moved 
further outwards till the road hecame too wide and 
the wheels dropped inside. I rlid not eee any mark 
of wheels having mounted the rail next the wall. I 
did not notice a.qy platelnycrs at work in the tunnel 
when we came through. I have noticed this part of 
the tunnel 1\.'> being n little rough ever since I havo 
run through it. I think we mn n little fnster in 
some parts than at the place where the nccident took 
place. 

5. Joseph Almond, gu:ml.-1 have heen 16 years 
in the Company's service, nnll five years n pnsscnger 
guard. I joinell the Leells to Liverpool tmin on Sep
tember 20th nt Low Moor. The trnin consisted of 
three vehicles, a break-van, a composite carriage, and 
n third-class carriage. The vacuum break, I believe, 
wa.<; fitted throughout the train. I bad n hand-break 
in the van applying to the van nnd the ucxt vehicle 
to it. I also bad a tap to apply the automatic vacuum 
break. We were about three minutes late from Low 
Moor, and lost a minute in running up to Sowerby 
Bridge, three minutes more were lo!!t at Sowerby 
Bridge in changing engines and arrnnging to leave 
there, independent of the train from York, which was 
running lv.te. We left Sower by Brirlge at 2.23 p.m., 
or seven minutes l11tc, an(l Tollmonlcn at 2.41 p.m., 
six minutes late, having gained a minute nt Tollmorden 
owing to having only a short trnin. The next stop 
wns to be Rochdale. There was nothing unusual m 
the running of the train befo1·e the accident. Having 
got my parcels ready to put out at Rochdulc, I was 
seated on the left-hand scat in my Yan, and ns I 
approached the distant-signal for the west box I saw 
it was off. The first sensation I had of anything 
being wrong was the train oscillating and then leaving 
the rails. The speed at this time was between 40 and 
45 milP.s an hour. When I found the train was off 
the rails I attempted to get up to put on the vacuum 
break, but I was thrown down in the bottom of the 
van. I cannot say whether it was the grinding of 
the van against the tunnel or the sudden applica
tion of the vacnum break by the dri\·er which threw 
me down, but I am inclined to think it was the latter. 
I do not know how many inche~ of •;ucuum there were 
when the train stopped. The train came to a stand 
at 2.47 or 2.48 p.m. On getting out of the van I saw 
a train coming on the down line, and I shouted to the 
passengers to keep their seata. I also mTBnged with 
the fireman for him to go back towards Todmonlen 
to .protect the train. I went forward towards the west 
cabin to tell the signalman what had happened. I 
met the signAlman coming towards me.· I shouted to 
him to block both roads as the ex press had left the 
rails. I then returned to the train to get the pas
sengers out. The tmin was very full, and I had three 
passengers in the van with me. I think there must 
have been 100 passengers in the truin. Some of the 
passengers appeared to have slight cuts and to have 
been shaken. One, an old lady, who g;ot in at Tod
rnorden, was badly shaken. I walked back to see how 
the accident had happenell. I could not see any place 
where there wa:> any indication of the engine having 
mounted the rails. The rails had been moved ont
waPds the tunnel side as if the engine had dropped in. 
The place where the accident took place was rather a 
rough pnrt of the road. 
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6. William Jackson, platform inspector at Little· 
borough Station.-! have been 21 years in the Com
pMly's service and 13 years at Littleborough as plat
form inspt->etor. I got information from the signalman 
at the west eubin by telephone of what had happened, 
and I at once went down to the spot, taking Uoctor 
1\lacgill with rue. I got t.here about 20 minutes 
past 3. I saw the state of the roud, but I wr.s not 
able to sn.ti~fy myself as to the cause of the accident. 
I found that the down line was clear, noel then I com
menced to w01·k single line over thnt road. I only 
snw two passengers who were hurt. 

7. Thomas Cooper, district travelling inspector, 
Manchester divh;ion.-1 have been ll yenril in the 
Compnny's service anll 12 months n ti"a\·ellin_g in
spector. I reached the scene of the ueeident. about 
5 p.m. I wnlkcd down to the point where the train 
had left the rail~. I noticed where the engine hegan 
to bite on t.hc rails. The chnirs were L,'Tndually mm·etl 
awny from the eleepcrs towards the wall. I dirl not 
notice nny mnrk of n wheel ha,·ing mounted the roil. 
My opinion is, tlmt the engine burst the road. The 
rond seemed to l)(! wet nncl the slt•Ppcrs lllllllping in 
the ballast. 

8. Jolm Baml!f'ord, forcmnn platelayer.- I have 
been eight years in the Company'H sPrvicc, mad thrt•e 
years foreman platelnyer. I hnvc chnrge of 1 ~ miles 
of line, commencing ncnr the centre of the tum)('l nnd 
going westwm·cl. I was nt the west end of my length 
when lhe accident took place. A bout u. fortnight 
previously I hnd been picking up joints \Vhere the 
accident took place. I had walked into the tunnel on 
the up road near the place where the accident took 
place the same morning and did not sec it nguin until 
after the accident. Afte1· tho accident I went up to 
the place with inspector .Jnckson, of J~ittleb01·ough, 
who told me of whnt had happened. I counted the 
ruili!! thnt wrre dmnnged and then ~;:ent to Sowcrhy 
Bridge for the rcpniring gang. I tlum made arrange
ment:! for repniring the line. I did not mnkc nny 
exnmination of the road until 8.0 p.w. I wa» then in 
company with l\lr. Hicknnls, the district engineer. I 
found a mark across the outside roil commencing 
15 inches from the joint. The mark continued for 
14 or 15 feet and then dropped on the outside of the 
chu.h·. 'Vhen tho mark appeared on the top of the 
rail the mark on the side of the rail ceased. I found 
no widening of the gnuge nlong this length of ru.il. 
On the second roil to the west, ~eveml chairs were 
marked on thP. outside, u.nd then they begun to gil"o 
way •. The joint at the end of the second rail wus per
fect, but the gauge began nt thnt place to grow wider. 
There wns 11. slight '' ~i,·c" of the chnil·s, about one
eighth of an int'h, to whPre the mnrk ecnsed on the 
top of the roil, unt.! then they gave out more and more. 
Attcr thnt tho chairs were hrokeu, but no mils wet·c 
broken for some distmace. A few yards before where 
the mark bcgnn, there was a wet place, nnd the 
sleepers were pumping n littlt•. There wos another 
wet place about lhc mit!dl-.> of tho part where the 
train was olf. It is very difficult to keep the !.<leepcrs 
packed at these wet places, of which there art. muny 
in the tunnel. In the ordinary course of work we 
~bould have come to this wet plnce to pack on the 
following dv.y, Sunday. I think it must have been a 
bogie wheel which marked the mil and then broke the 
chairs, but I do not think the leading wheels dropped 
in before the bogie wheels mounted. Nothing what
ever had been done to the road before 1\lr. Hunt and 
Mr. Rickards sa\V it, from the mark on the top of the 
rail for a considerable distance fonvnnl. 

F 

9. Joh1l Ellison, eugine:driver.-I have been in the 
service for I 9 yenrs, aud lO years an enginc·dl'iver. 
I wati tidver of the 1.25 p.m. Leeds to l\lauchester 
express on the day of the accident. l\ly truiu was 
the one immediately preceding the one to which the 
a.ceident happened. I had last stopped at Sowerby 
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Bridge. My Rpeed IL'I I approached the Manchester 
end of the tunnel wus a littlo over ·lO milcd pe1· hou•·. 
My engine was o. bogie tentlm·-en~ine, No. 67.3, •·un
ning chimney first. I ousm·ved nothing unnsual in tho 
state of the rood when npproaching the entl of tlw 
tunnel. It was no ditfenmt to whnt it alwuv>J is. I 
was running at my usual speed. I did nO't notice 
whether uny platelayers were wot"king nem· the end 
of the tunnel. \Vo are allowed ·15 minutes to run 
from Sowerby Bridge to :\fnnchester, Checthnm Hill 
ticket platform bt~ing the lir<~t stop. 

10. James Boardman, engine-tlliver.-I htne been 
26 yeal'S in the service, and iJ yeal'>l an engine-drh·cr. 
I was with the 1.35 p.m. train from Todmortlen on Sep
tember 20th. I left therP. at 1.42, sc\·en u1inutcs lute, 
for Rochdale. My engine, :No. 86, was a bogie tank
engine, running chimnP.y first. I stopped at u.Il 
stations between Totlmorden u.nd Rochdale. The last 
stop was at Walsden before running through the 
tunnel. My speed nt the Munchruter end of the 
tunnel \VI\9 about 35 miles per hou1·. I noticed nothing 
more than usual in pa.!>;~ing over the place where the 
accident occurred. The engine always oscillates more 
at this part than anywhere cbe. The plntclnyer~ are 
often working about thi.'! plRce. They wc1·e not 
working there on this pnrtieular dny. 

ll. Tom I.Atw, building inspt•cto1·.-I have heen 26 
ycm·~ iu· the Lancashire uud \'ol'k>'hiro Company's 
f'l'I'VIel'. I w:Ls uppointc•l to my prcst•nt. position two 
month.~ agu. llcforc that time I was n permauent
wuy in . .;ppclol' for 19 year:<. The Summit Tunnel was 
in my tlistl'il't. I n•nched the plncc of the accident 
u.Lout four o'clock. I went there to mnder assistance. 
I saw an o!Jliqut• mark acro~~ the top of u rail. My 
opinion wn~ that :<o1ue wheel luul mounted the rail 
before the road bm·~t.. Two tluys ufterwanls I had a 
con,·cr3ntion wiLh the :>ignalmau wuo luu.l been in the 
Summit Tunnel ea~t l'lluin at the time of the accident. 
l saw in the truin book that the train was booked on 
line from W alstlen nt 2.4:l, and denr llt 2.46. The 
signnlmsn rerulll·ked thnt the train wouhl not be a 
miuutc in the section, but they tlitl not book less than 
n miuute. The sigunlruan further said that afier 
putting baek his le\'CI'tl he saw that the train was 
near the mouth of the tunnel going \'ery quickly. He 
thought it would have clem·ed in two minutes if no 
accident bad happened. 

Mr. llit·kards, district ('nginccr, handed in n state
ment of the result of his l~xaminntion of the per· 
manent wny nt mul near the H'l'nc of the accident 
tnkPn l'bortly nftt'l' it occurred, nnd nl>o n plnn showing 
the eoUI'H' of the ;;.ceitlcnt. 

Oonclu.sion. 

From a careful consideration of the foregoing evidence, and from an examination of · 
the permanent way, and of the engine drawing the train, I think that this accident was 
probably caused l)y oscillation having been set np (owing, most likely, to a soft place 
in the ba1last) in a tank-engine when running at a high rate of speed, this oscillation 
resulting either in the left leading wheel mounting a left-hand rail (and giving rise to a 
mark extending for l·:t ft. 4 iu. across the top of the rail) and then dropping outside 
it, the rail heing then forced outwards by the pressure of the left driving-wheel, or in 
the left rail being first forced outwards, and the mark on the top of the rail being 
caused by one of the left bogie wheels, or by a left wheel of one of the three vehicles 
composing the train. 

With regard to speed, the train had left Todmorden by the guard's time at 2.41 p.m., 
six minutes late, uavi.1g next to stop at ll.ochdalc, the accident occurring (according 
to the guard) at 2.47 p.m. or 2AS p.m., the distance run having been about 3~- miles, 
or the speed averaging 32 or 37} miles nn hour. 

According to the signalman in the Summit rrunnel east cabin, the train occupied a 
minute in running between Walsden and his cabin, making an average speed of about 
43l miles an hour; the speed, according to the driver's estimate, was 45 miles an 
hour, according to the fireman's 40 to 50 miles an hour, and according to the gua~d's 
40 to 45 miles an hour. As the train was a light one, was late, and had been runmng 
down a CJ'radient of 1 in 332 fo1· more than a mile when the accident occurred, the speed 
at the spot may, I think, be safely assumed to have been a~ least 50 miles an ~our. 

In his evidence before me the si(J'nalman in the Summtt Tunnel east cabm stated 
that the speed of the train ~as as ;sual when. it passed, but !milding inspect?r Law 
states that two days after the accident the stgnalman told him that the tram was 
going very quickly, and that he expected to have got '.'Line clear" for it from the west 
cabin in two minutes, implying a speed of over 60 nnles an hour. 

With regard to th~ state of the up line in the tunnel, the foreman platelayer in 
charge frankly acknowled(J'ed that there was a wet place a few yards east of the first 
mark across the top of th~ rail, and that the sleepers "pumped " a little. He further 
stated that no work had been done at this place for a fortnight, but that in the 
ordinary course it would have been taken in hand, and the sleepers would have been 
packed up, on the day following the accident (Sunday). The measurements taken 
immediately after the accident showed a depression in the outer rail at this spot, the 
variation in level being as much as It inches in 10 yards. 

As to whether the mark across the top of the left rail was or was not made by the 
left leading wheel of the engine, I am inclined to the opinion that the inference to be 
drawn from the marks on the permanent way and on the wheels of the engine, is that 
the left leading wheel did first mount the left rail, and that the shoving outwards of 
the left rail was caused by the pressure against it of the left driving wheel. 
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The occurrence of this accident (as well as of many others in which tank-engines 
have been concerned) tends, I think, to show that, unless on a heavy permanent way 
in perfect ordf3r, tank-engines are not suitable for running trains at high rates of 
speed; if from any cause oscillation is set up in the engine, there is the absence of 
the steadying influencP. of the tender, to help to check this oscillation, the tendency to 
which is aggravated by a very heavy weight on a comparatively short wheel base. 

The soft spots in the permanent way, owing to· the wetness of parts of the Summit 
Tunnel, ought decidedly to receive more attention than from the evidence of the fore
man platelayer appears to be the case. Ballast of a superior description should be 
used in these places, and the sleeper~ should be packed up certainly more than once a 
fortnight. 

It was a great mercy that the train ran off to the left against the wall of the tunnel 
and not into the 6-ft. spa~e, othel'Wise there would probably have been a fearful 
co1lision between it and a down train which entered the tunnel just after the other 
train had stopped. 

The break with which the train was fitted, viz., the simple vacuum on the engine, 
and the automatic vacuum break on the two front vehicles must have been applied 
by the unconscious action of the driver, (as he saw the tap over without remembering 
that he had moved it) and no doubt did good service in contributing to the quick stop 
which the train made. 

I have, &c., 
The Secretary, C. S. HuTCHINSON, 

(Railway Department,) Board of Trade. , MaJor- General. R.E. 

APPENDIX. 

DAMAGE TO STOCK. 

Third-cla~fl, 1,5fH :-
1 new continuous foot-hoard. 
3 , nxle-boxes (patent). 
1 , intermediate quarter complete. 
1 , door complete. 
2 ,, sido lights. 
1 , door light. 
6 , bottom boards. 
1 , roof lamp gJ&.qs. 
Draw-bo.rs, &c., require re-adjust.ing. 

Cost, 401. 

M.B., 351:-
l new continuous foot-board. 
1 , short bottom boa1·d. 
1 , end panel and mouldings. 
Draw-bars, &c., re-adjusting. 

Cost, lOl. 

Van, 269:-
1 new hcadstock. 
1 , leg il'On, and 3 slmighteuing. 
2 , wood buffer cnsing!l. 
4 buffer-rods straightening. 
1 bottom foot-board. 
2 new continuous foot-boards complete. 
2 , end panels. 
1 , bottom quarter pnnel. 
1 , end , , 

·2 ., elevation lights. 
2 ,, lamp irons, and I uew pinion wheel. 
1 , side projection complete. 
2 , axle-boxes (patent) ancl 1 brw;s step, and 

draw-bars rc-adju.;ting. 
Cost, 50l. 

Printed copies of the above report were sent to the Company on the 24th December. 

LANCASHIRE AND YORKSHIRE RAILWAY. 

Board of Trade, (ltailway Department,) 
1, Whltehall, London, S.W., 

SIR, 29th December 1884. 
I HA Vi: the honour to report, for the information of the Board of 'rrade, in 

compliance with the Order of the 1st instant, the result of my inquiry into the causes 
of the collision which occurred on the 27th ultimo, at Kirkgate station, Wakefield, on 
the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway. 

In this case, as the 3.35 a. m. goods train from N ormanton to Halifax was drawing 
up at the up platform at Kirkgate station, the last vehicle but one and the break-van 
were struck by an engine and van which had been improperly permitted to proceed 
along the up through line (instead of along the down through line) on their way to 
Normanton. 

A postman in charge of mail bags, who was travelling in the van at the rear of the 
goods train, was injured. 
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